Kirklees Summer Show
2016
Flower, Vegetable & Handicraft Show
Greenhead Park
Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th August 2016

Class Schedule
Receipt of Exhibits:
Friday 12th August 5.00pm – 8.00pm
Saturday 13th August 7.30am – 9.30am
Open to the Public:
Saturday 13th August 12.30pm – 5pm
Sunday 14th August 11.00am – 4.30pm
Award Ceremony:
Sunday 14th August at 4.00pm

Free admission
(Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult)

Kirklees Summer Show 2016

Welcome to the Kirklees Summer Flower, Vegetable and
Handicraft Show

Welcome to the Kirklees Summer Flower, Vegetable and Handicraft Show. If you have
never exhibited before please bring your vegetables, flowers, crafts and baking to the show
and our friendly team of staff will show you what to do.
The following sections are open for everyone to enter, except where shown, so whether
you are a beginner or an expert you are able to take part;
Section A – Vegetables Open Classes
Section B – Flowers Open Classes
Section C – Domestic Open Classes
Section D – Handicraft Open Classes
Section E – Floral Art Classes
Section F – Allotment Classes – For members of Huddersfield Allotments and Garden
Federation only
Section G – ‘Kirklees got talent’ – Classes for children aged between 0-13years
Section H – Yorkshire Gladiolus Society Open Show

Show opening times
The marquee will be open for receiving exhibits on Friday 12th August from
5.00pm until 8.00pm and on Saturday 13th August from 7.30am until 9.30am.
The show will be open to the public from 12.30pm until 5.00pm on Saturday
and from 11.00am until 4.30pm on Sunday 14th August.
Exhibits must not be removed from the show tables until after the presentation
ceremony. Permission to remove exhibits will be given over the tannoy system
which is expected to be at Approx 4.30pm on Sunday. All exhibits must be
removed by 5pm unless by prior agreement from the show secretary.

Judging
Staging must be completed by 9.30am prompt on Saturday 13th August.
Judging will start at 10.00am when everyone must leave the marquee except
for Show Officials and Judges.

Best in Show Trophy
The Best in Show Trophy will be awarded at the discretion of the Show
Secretary.

Presentation of trophies
Trophies will be presented at 4.00pm on Sunday 14th August.

Prize money
Prizes will be paid out after the trophy presentation on the Sunday.

1st

2nd

3rd

Classes A2-A27, B2-B32, C1-C20,
D1-D10, F1-F32

£3.00

£2.00

£1.00

Classes A1, B1, E1-E5

£5.00

£3.00

£2.00

‘Kirklees got Talent’ G1-G6

£3.00

£2.00

£1.00

PRIZES

Classes A28 & B33 Garden News
Vouchers

£10.00
£5.00
£3.00
Voucher Voucher Voucher

Contacts
Show Secretary: Julian Faulkner
Kirklees Council
Streetscene & Housing – Parks & Landscapes
Flint Street
Fartown
Huddersfield
HD1 6LG
julian.faulkner@kirklees.gov.uk

Section A – VEGETABLES – Open Class
Trophies
Brook Trophy for the most points in Section A, excluding Classes
A25 to A28.
Haigh Trophy for best entry in Class A26.
Michael Haigh Memorial Trophy for the heaviest potato Class A27.
Garden News Trophy and Certificate for the best entry in Class A28.
A1. A Basket of mixed vegetables, herbs may be used as a garnish
A2. Beans - Broad, dish of six pods
A3. Beans - French, dish of six pods
A4. Beans - Runner, six pods
A5. Beetroot - round. Dish of three, trimmed to 76mm
A6. Cabbage - Green, Red and/or Savoy, one
A7. Carrots - stump rooted, three, tops to be trimmed to 76mm
A8. Carrots - long, three, tops to be trimmed to 76mm
A9. Cauliflower, trimmed foliage to 50mm
A10. Celery, one
A11. Courgette, two (length approx 150mm)
A12. Cucumber, one
A.13 Garlic, three bulbs, roots removed
A14. Kohl Rabi, one
A15. Leeks – blanched, two
A16. Marrow, one
A17. Onions – large exhibition, three (dressed with natural raffia)
A18. Onions – 250g and under, tied tops with natural raffia, three
A19. Peas, dish of six pods
A20. Potatoes, four
A21. Shallots - pickling, dish of six (must pass through NVS 30mm
ring)
A22. Tomatoes, dish of four
A23. Tomatoes – Small Fruited (Cherry), dish of eight
A24. Any other vegetable not in schedule
A25. Collection of vegetables, four kinds, 2 of each kind
A26. Collection of eight different kinds of vegetables from any local
Horticultural Society and/or Allotment Group or Housing Estate
– space allowed 48” x 36” (1220 x 910mm). No tray
A27. Heaviest Potato, one any colour
A28. 3 Different Vegetables as per rule sheet Garden News

COMPETITION RULES FOR GARDEN NEWS TOP TRAY
1 The Garden News Top Tray class is for a collection of three types of vegetables
taken from the following list of fifteen. The quantity of each vegetable required
for the collection is given in brackets: carrots (3), cauliflower (2), onions (3), parsnips
(3), peas (6 pods), potatoes (3), runner beans (6 pods), tomatoes (6), french beans (6
pods), sweetcorn (2), pepper (3), cucumber (2), courgettes (3), red beet (3),
aubergines (2). Each type of vegetable will be judged out of a total of 20 points. This is
split into three sections as follows: 7 points for size, shape and colour; 7 points for
condition; 6 points for uniformity. The overall mark will be out of a total of 60.
2 All vegetables are to be displayed for effect. The vegetables must be displayed
within an area measuring 45cm by 60cm (18x24in) without bending any part of
them. No part of any exhibit may exceed the size of the tray. A tray or board measuring
45cm by 60cm (18x24in) can be used to display the vegetables, or an area can simply
be marked on the staging. Where a tray has a lip or edge, it is the internal
measurements that must not exceed 45cm by 60cm (18x24in).
3 A black cloth is permitted, and the tray may be painted. Parsley is allowed for
garnishing, but no other foliage or accessories, such as plates, sand, rings and so
on, will be allowed. Onion tops may be tied or whipped using raffia or string.
4 The winner of the Garden News Top Tray class will receive a Garden News
Certificate plus £10 worth of D.T. Brown vouchers. The runner up will receive a £5
D.T. Brown voucher. Third place will receive a £3 D.T. Brown voucher. These vouchers
are to be used by December 31 2015 for seeds via mail order only. (Vouchers cannot
be redeemed for non-seed items or in conjunction with the additional Gardening
Clubs discount).
NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES
• Carrots and parsnips must have foliage trimmed back to 7.5cm (3in).
• Peas and beans must be displayed with some stalk attached.
• Tomatoes must be displayed with calyces (the green flower bud case).
• Judges may handle exhibits, open pods etc to check for quality.
• The tray, board or staging must not be cut or mutilated in any way
at all - such as cutting holes for standing onions in.
• Judges should use their discretion when judging the Top Tray class,
remembering that entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors.
• The points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors’ cards.
• Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules, should
be referred to, and decided by, the show officials. Failure to abide by any of these
rules will lead to disqualification. Once you have had your show, please send the
results of the Top Tray class to Garden News Top Tray Class, Media House,
Peterborough Business Park, Lynch Wood, Peterborough PE2 6EA. We would also
be pleased to receive any pictures of the best trays taken at the show. Those that
are worthy of publication will be printed in Garden News.

Section B – FLOWERS
Trophies
Boots Trophy for the most points obtained in Section B
The Armitage Garden Centre Trophy for best exhibit in Section B
The David Willoughby Trophy for the best exhibit in Section B
Garden News Trophy for best entry in Class B32
Garden News Certificate for best entry in Class B32
B1. Vase of flowers, any size vase
B2. Tuberous double Begonia, three pots
B3. Tuberous double Begonia, one pot
B4. Begonia (other than tuberous double), one pot
B5. Begonia (other than tuberous double), three pots
B6. Fuschia, any cultivar, one pot 3.5” (90mm) pot size
B7. Fuschia, any cultivar, one pot 5-5.5” (127-140mm) pot size
B8. Fuschia, any cultivar, one full standard or half standard – any size pot
B9. Pelargonium, single, any cultivar, max pot size 3.5” (90mm)
B10. Pelargonium, single, any cultivar, max pot size 6” (155mm)
B11. Pelargonium, double, any cultivar, max pot size 3.5” (90mm)
B12. Pelargonium, double, any cultivar, max pot size 6” (155mm)
B13. Tuberous Begonias,three cut bloom flowers, to be shown on board
B14. Tuberous Begonia, one cut bloom, to be shown on own board
B15. Vase of Sweet Peas, twelve spikes
B16. Dahlias, three decorative small
B17. Dahlias, three decorative medium
B18. Dahlias, three medium Cactus and/or Semi-Cactus
B19. Dahlias, three small Cactus and/or Semi-Cactus
B20. Dahlias, three poms
B21. Dahlias, five, any cultivar or cultivars, variety or varieties
B22. Dahlias, one large or giant of any cultivar
B23. One Rose, as grown
B24. Vase of Floribunda Roses
B25. Six Pansies and/or Violas – vase or board
B26. Gent’s Buttonhole, own foliage, no wires
B27. Sunflowers, three blooms
B28. One Pot Plant, foliage
B29. One Pot Plant, bloom (excluding Begonias)
B30. One Cactus
B31. One Succulent
B32. One bonsai
B33. Vase of flowers, 2 cultivars, between 5 – 10 flowers, see rule
sheet Garden News

COMPETITION RULES FOR GARDEN NEWS TOP VASE
1 The Top Vase class is for a vase of mixed flowering stems containing a total of
between 5 and 10, taken from a minimum of two different kinds of plants. Please note
that it is two different KINDS of plants, two varieties of the same plants are NOT two kinds.
2 The display is judged out of a total of 35 points, split into 25 points for the colour, form,
condition, quality and freshness of the flowers on display, and 10 points for the
overall presentation and effects of the flowers in the vase. The vase will be viewed from
all directions. Judging of flowers should be to the normal rules used for other classes.
3 Stems used in the display must be showing flowers only, no seed heads or berries
will be allowed.
4 The vase can be any shape and size and made from any material, but must
be in proportion to the display. No marks are awarded for the vase itself.
5 No accessories such as bows and additional foliage will be allowed. Foliage which
is growing naturally from the flowering stem, and still attached to that stem, is
allowed. Packing material - including florists’ foam - to keep the stems in place is allowed.
6 The winner of the Garden News Top Vase class will receive a Garden News Certificate
plus £10 worth of Mr Fothergill’s vouchers. The runner up will receive a £5
Mr Fothergill’s voucher. Third place will receive a £3 Mr Fothergill’s voucher. These
vouchers are to be used by December 31 2015 for seeds via mail order only. (Vouchers
cannot be redeemed for non-seed items or in conjunction with the additional Allotment
Club and Garden Club Service discount).
NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES
• Flowering stems can be taken from ANY flowering plant.
• The different kinds of plants need to be taken from different genera.
For instance, pinks, carnations and sweet william - which are all dianthus
- would not be classed as different kinds.
• Use only fresh, home-grown flowers. No dried or silk flowers allowed.
• A vase, by definition, is any vessel that can be used to hold cut flowers
and which is taller than it is wide at its widest point.
• The Garden News Top Vase class is open for anyone to enter and is not intended
purely for growers who regularly display in single species classes at shows.
• Judges should use their discretion when judging the Top Vase class bearing in
mind that the entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors.
• Please note that the display has to be viewed all round.
• The points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors’ cards.
• Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules,
should be referred to, and decided by, the show officials. Failure to abide by any
of these rules will lead to disqualification. Once you have had your show, please
send the results of the Top Vase class to Garden News Top Vase Class, Media
House, Peterborough Business Park, Lynch Wood, Peterborough PE2 6EA.
We would also be pleased to receive any pictures of the best vases taken at
the show. Those that are worthy of publication will be printed in Garden News.

Section C – DOMESTIC
Trophy
Forshaw Trophy for the best exhibit in Classes C12 to C20
Section C – DOMESTIC CLASSES
C1. 454 gm (1lb) jar of marmalade
C2. 454 gm (1lb) jar of jam, any variety
C3. 454 gm (1lb) jar of lemon curd
C4. 454 gm (1lb) jar of chutney
C5. One cheese & onion flan
C6. Plate of four scones
C7. One cake (decorated)
C8. One lemon drizzle loaf, approx 454 gm (1lb)
C9. One, 2 layer chocolate sponge cake (undecorated)
C10. Plate of four Cup Cakes (decorated)
C11. One loaf of handmade bread
Section C – BEER AND WINE
C12. One bottle white wine (dry)
C13. One bottle red wine (dry)
C14. One bottle white wine (sweet)
C15. One bottle red wine (sweet)
C16. One pint bottle bitter beer
C17. One pint bottle lager
C18. One pint bottle dry stout
C19. One bottle of country wine, any variety
C20. One bottle of cider, any variety
Wine Footnote: Bottles should be plain clear glass punted wine
bottles. Squash bottles and spirit bottles should not be used. Only
flange corks should be used. Wine bottles should be filled so that
when the cork is pushed right home the air space in the neck of the
bottle is between 0.64cm (0.25”) and 1.9cm (0.75”) in depth. Labels
may be attached indicating ingredients or style of wine.

Section D – HANDICRAFTS
All exhibits must have been completed in the previous twelve
months and must be the work of the Exhibitor.
Trophies
The Whitaker Cup for the best exhibit in the handicrafts section
classes D1 to D10.
Jessie Crowther Bowl for most points in the Handicraft Section
Classes D1 to D10.
Norma Haigh Silver Salver for the best exhibit in embroidery class
D1
Section D – HANDICRAFTS - Open Classes
D1. Any hand embroidered article
D2. Soft furnishings
D3. Hand knitted/crochet goods
D4. Greetings Card
D5. Jewellery
D6. Any other work
D7. Hats/hair accessories
D8. Decoupage/collage/paper art
D9. Wood work
D10. Metal work

Section E – FLORAL ART
Trophies
Shaw Trophy for the best exhibit in Section E
Arnold Trophy for the best exhibit in the opinion of the judges in
petite class E4
Huddersfield Flower Club Trophy for the best exhibit in Novice
class E5
To Commemarate the Queen’s 90th Birthday
E1. An Exhibit, Trooping the Colour
Space allowed 68.5cm (27”) square height unlimited
E2. An Exhibit, Garden Cheer
(Foliage to be predominate) Space allowed 68.5cm (27”)
square, height unlimited
E3. An Exhibit, Street Party
Space allowed 68.5cm (27”) square, height unlimited
Section E – FLORAL ART - Petite
E4. An Exhibit, Fit for a Queen
A posy style arrangement. Space not exceeding 25cm (10”)
in width and depth, height should be in good proportion. Can
be brought ready made. Open space marked on table. No
artificial flowers or foliage allowed.
Section E – FLORAL ART - Novice
(A Novice is a person who has not won a 1st Prize in a Floral Art Class at any
show)

E5. An Exhibit, Celebration
Space allowed 68.5 cm (27”) square, height unlimited
Floral Art Footnotes:
(1) For guaranteed space to be provided entries should be in the hands of the Show
Secretary no later than 5.00pm of the Wednesday before the Show.
(2) Late entries may be accepted subject to space being available.
(3) Only natural flowers and foliage are allowed but need not be grown by the exhibitor.
(4) Judged to in accordance with current NAFAS 3rd edition competitions manual (2015).
(5) Tables must not be defaced in any way.
(6) All work must be done by the exhibitor, unaided in the marquee at Greenhead Park.
(7) Any extra drapes, backing or foliage must be self supporting.
(8) An exhibit is composed of natural plant material, with or without accessories, contained
within the space specified in the show schedule. Natural plant material should predominate.
(9) Pre-done work such as weaving, pinning, stringing, knotting, gluing etc, used in the
creation of an exhibit will be allowed. However the assembly and completion of the design
must be done unaided by the competitor in the staging of the exhibit.
(10) Aerosol cans/sprays, of any description, MUST NOT be used inside the marquee.
(11) Clear water only manual powered atomizer sprays are permitted.
(12) Staging for Floral Art entries starts at 3pm on the Friday of the Show.

Section F – Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation Closed Classes.
Members of the Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation only.
Federation cards must be produced and the membership card number
entered on each entry card when staging exhibits in Section F.
Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation
Meets every 3rd Monday in the month at 7:45pm at Turnbridge Working Mens
Club, St Andrew's Road, Huddersfield.
Current annual subscriptions are £1.50 / annum.
Benefits of membership include heavily discounted seed purchases through
the Kings Seed Scheme, varied speakers at the meetings and access to
advice and expertise from members.
Join the Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation and become
eligible to enter Section F by contacting Brian Grainger on Tel. 01484
423987.

Trophies
John Armitage Trophy for best exhibit in Allotment Section F
The Gerald Greenwood Trophy for the best exhibit in Gladioli
Class F10
National Vegetable Society’s Medal and Certificate for the best
Vegetable exhibit in Allotment Section F
Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation Golden Plate
for the winner of Class F2
The Frank Roebuck Trophy for the winner in class F28
Eddie Dean Trophy for the most points gained in Section F
F1. A basket of mixed vegetables
F2. A golden collection of flowers or vegetables or both
F3. Peas, dish of six pods, over 102mm (4”) – same variety
F4. Peas, dish of six pods, 102mm (4”) and under – same variety
F5. Potatoes, four white
F6. Swede, two with roots trimmed and 102mm (4”) tops
F7. Potatoes, four with colour / coloured
F8. One cabbage as grown with stem and root attached
F9. Two leeks, 380mm (15”) minimum blanch
F10. Gladioli, one spike
F11. Vase of sweet peas, seven stems
F12. One pot plant, any pot size
F13. One cucumber
F14. Tomatoes, dish of four

F15. Broad beans, dish of six pods
F16. Dwarf beans, dish of six pods – flat
F17. Tomatoes – cherry, dish of 8 any variety
F18. Runner beans, dish of six pods
F19. Dwarf beans, dish of six pods - round
F20. Onions, three complete as grown with tops & roots
F21. Onions, three dressed not exceeding 227 gms (8 oz) each
F22. Beetroot, three trimmed 76 mm (3”) from crown
F23. Shallots, dish of six
F24. One red cabbage to be cut – over 227 gms (8 oz) in weight
F25. One cauliflower - trimmed
F26. Carrots, three trimmed 76 mm (3”) top
F27. One other vegetable not in this section
F28. Collection of three different vegetables two of each kind
F29. Heaviest onion as grown, one
F30. One flower one vegetable

Special Section for Children/Grandchildren of members of
Huddersfield Allotments and Gardens Federation
F31. Age group up to 7 years - one vegetable
F32. Age group 8-13 years - one vegetable

Section G – ‘Kirklees got talent’
Age Groups - Up to 7 years and 8 to 13 years in each class
Trophies
The Joan Hughes Trophy for the best exhibit in Age Group Up to 7
years
The Vera Coletta Trophy for the best exhibit in Age Group 8 to 13
years
G1. Flowers in a flower pot. A display of fresh flowers in a flower
pot, (any size pot)
G2. Baking Day. 3 homemade buns – Decorated to celebrate the
Queen’s 90th birthday.
G3. Miniature Garden. A miniature garden created in box or tray.
G4. Fruit and vegetable animal creations.
G5. Any home grown vegetable
G6. Paint a picture to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday.

RULES
1.
The marquee will be open on the Friday from 5.00pm until 8.00pm and on the
Saturday from 7.30am until 9.30am for receiving exhibits (Floral Art entries
please see Section E footnote). Completed entry forms must be handed in at
the registration desk in the marquee except for Floral Art exhibits (Classes
E1-E6) which must be received by the Show Secretary no later than 5.00pm
on the Wednesday before the show together with the appropriate entry fee.
2.

Entry cards will be provided for each exhibit and these should be placed face
down underneath the corresponding exhibit, except classes C2-C6 and C12C18 where rubber bands are to be used to fix the entry card to the jar or
bottle.

3.

Staging must be completed by 9.30am on the Saturday when everyone must
leave the marquee except for Show officials and Judges.

4.

The decision of the Judges is final. Where trophies are decided by the number
of points, these are awarded as follows: 1st - 5 points; 2nd - 3 points; 3rd - 1
point.

5.

Notice of objection against any exhibit or exhibitor must be made in writing to
the Show Secretary before 4.00pm on Saturday, the first day of the show.
The objector must deposit 50p with the Show Secretary. This will be returned
if the objection is valid.

6.

All matters in dispute will be settled by the Show Secretary, whose decision is
final and binding.

7.

All exhibits must be the produce or work of the exhibitor (apart from Section E
– see footnote). The Show Secretary reserves the right to visit and inspect
any exhibitor’s garden before or after the Show. If this is required, any prize
monies may be withheld until the Show Secretary is satisfied with this
inspection.

8.

Exhibits must not be moved from the show tables before 4.30pm on the
Sunday. Exhibits left after 4.45pm may be sold.

9.

Dishes and Vases will be provided by the Show Secretary. The Show
Secretary will not be responsible for the exhibitor’s property but will take every
care to avoid loss or damage.

10.

Prize monies will be paid out on the Saturday, after the trophy presentation.
Prize money not claimed at the show can be obtained from Kirklees Council,
Streetscene – Parks & Landscapes, Flint Street, Fartown, Huddersfield, HD1
6LG, from the Tuesday after the Show for 16 days.

11.

In the event of not more than three entries in any one class, prizes shall be
left to the Judge’s discretion.

12.

There will be a fee of 25p per entry per class. – Cash Only

Section H

THE YORKSHIRE GLADIOLUS SOCIETY
2016 OPEN SHOW
THE YORKSHIRE GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 2010
Honorary Secretary: Mr D J Willoughby, 166 The Lanes, East Dene, Rotherham,
S65 3SB
Classes 1 & 2 are for any Exhibitor who has not won a 1st Prize in a Gladiolus Show.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

One spike. Any cultivar
Two spikes. Any cultivar(s). Two spikes per vase.
Five florists gladiolus any cultivar. To be staged in one vase
One specimen show gladioli any cultivar
One informal show gladioli any cultivar
One decorative gladioli any cultivar
Three spikes, non primulinus, giant, large or medium flowered. Three distinct
cultivars. One spike per vase.
Three spikes, giant or large flowered. One spike per vase.
Three spikes, medium flowered
Three spikes, small or miniature flowered
Three spikes, primulinus flowered
Two spikes, giant flowered
Two spikes, large flowered
Two spikes, medium flowered
Two spikes, small or miniature flowered
Two spikes primulinus flowered
One spike, giant flowered
One spike, large flowered
One spike, medium flowered
One spike, small or miniature
One spike, primulinus
One spike, any size in colour 58, 68-98
Six spikes. Any cultivar. Two spikes to a vase.
One spike. Any cultivar plus one vegetable.
One spike. British raised any size.
Box of six florets. Giant, large or medium flowered. Any cultivar or cultivars.
Box of six florets. Small, miniature or primulinus flowered cultivar or cultivars.
An arrangement of Gladioli. (see rule 4 of the Gladiolus Show Rules)
Seedling gladiolus, grown by the exhibitor. Giant, large or medium flowered.
Seedling gladiolus, grown by the exhibitor.Small, miniature or primulinus flowered.
Ladies corsage of gladioli florets, foliage permitted.

Award cards in the seedling classes at Judge’s discretion.

GLADIOLUS AWARDS
Norman & Dorothy Metcalf Award - Awarded to the best exhibit in classes 1-31.
The ‘Yorkshire Perpetual Trophy’ in memory of Mr C M Sunderland will be awarded to
the winner of most points in Classes 1-31.
Eric Anderton Medal for Grand Champion Spike in Classes 1-31.
A Rosette will be awarded to the Grand Champion spike in Classes 1-31.
Rosettes will also be awarded to the Champion 500, 400, 300, 200 arrangement,
Commonwealth, novice class seedling, 2nd day champion primulus, 2nd day champion and
champion primulinus.
Seedling cards may be awarded at the Judge’s discretion to any entry where the exhibit is
a seedling.
Neville Roscow Shield for champion primulus.
A GUIDE TO EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES
Five Florists Gladioli - One vase, any type or classification. Any cultivar(s) including
miniatures and primulinus. Staged for all around the vase viewing and effect. The
gladiolus is basically a florists flower and the exhibit should demonstrate the quality of
spikes that should be expected from a top class florist and displayed around the
circumference of a vase to be placed, say, on a coffee table or in a front window. They
should be presented at a stage with 3, 4, 5 florets open. Exhibitors bring along your
Monday glads.
One Specimen Show Gladioli - One vase, any type or classification. Any cultivar(s)
excluding miniatures and primulinus. This is a class for the glads with 10, 12, 13 or more
open florets. In other words the Friday spikes.
One Informal Show Gladioli - One vase, any type or classification. Any cultivar(s) excluding
miniatures and primulinus. Same rules, same points system as our modern show glads but
placement accepted as informal, i.e. the florets placed in zig-zag formation on the spike but ideally
regularly placed. The florets not overlapping as in the double row formal spikes but spaced to give
a more open effect. This gives exhibitors a chance to widen the choice of cultivars they now grow
– we have been overlooking some beautiful cultivars just because they do not present a solid
ribbon of colour.

One Decorative Gladioli - One vase, any type or classification. Any cultivar(s), miniatures
and primulinus included. Again an opportunity to widen your choice. Similar points system
as our modern show glads but less emphasis on placement and formality but more on
beauty, colour and decorative appeal. This is a class for the exotic types and novelties.
GLADIOLUS SHOW RULES
1.

2.
3.
4.

The staging and judging of all gladioli exhibited will be based on the North American
Gladiolus Council’s system of classification and judging, as modified by the BGS and
the YGS.
A novice is an exhibitor who has won not more than five 1st prizes in any major
gladiolus Show, BGS, YGS, Harrogate or Southport.
Entries should be made on a separate YGS entry form and handed to YGS Show
Secretary.
Arrangements of gladioli in vases, bowls or baskets may include flowering/non
flowering material but gladioli to be prominent.

SUMMER SHOW 2016
Entry Form

Entry
Fee

Section A – VEGETABLES
Classes A1 – A28

25p

Section B – FLOWERS
Classes B1 – B33

25p

Section C – DOMESTIC
Classes C1 – C20

25p

Section D - HANDICRAFTS
Classes D1 – D10

25p

Section E - FLORAL ART
Classes E1 – E5

25p

Section F – ALLOTMENTS
Classes F1 – F32

25p

Section G –
‘Kirklees Got talent’
Classes G1 – G6

Free

Exhibitor
Number
Classes Entered

Age

TOTAL AMOUNT

I hereby declare that I intend staging the above entries and will comply with the rules.

Name…………………………………………………………..….………………..
Address……………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………….…….…………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone No. …………….…………………………………………………………
E-Mail …………………………………………………………………………….
If you do not want to be contacted with information relating to the Show tick here

Kirklees Council
Streetscene & Housing
Parks and Landscapes
Flint Street
Fartown
Huddersfield
HD1 6LG
Tel: 01484 221000

